PREFACE
N writing this book I have endeavoured primarily to provide
iii orderly exposition of fundamental principle in psychology
yiuch would he suitable to the needs of tny own students; but
have ventured to hope that others engaged in or preparing
ftr* the profession of teaching may find it helpful in some
tagree.   For a considerable number of yean I have sought to
five, students of education a workable knowledge of human
mature on which to base their craft, and I have found that the
lor trine most useful to them and to myself is that based on the
itadung of Sir John Adams, Sir T, Percy Nunn, Dr William
VIcDougall, and Dr James Drever,   Thus the experienced
vader will find no new matter in these pages, but rather the
reaction to familiar doctrines of one whose main business is to
teach as much of the subject as is possible in a one-year course
j>f professional training.   What I owe to the above-named
>riginal thinkers will be apparent on every page of the book,
Jmd I wish to take this opportunity of sincerely and gratefully
Acknowledging my indebtedness.   In particular, I should like
lo thank those lenders of educational thought at whose feet I
wve had the good fortune to sit, and whose inspiration is
{•esponsiblc, for any miccess that may have attended my own
teaching < Sir John Adams and Sir T, Percy Nunn, of the Uni-
versity of London, and Dr Robert R, Rusk, of Jordanhill
tCollege., (Jlastfow, who was the first to guide my professional
jbouttrpH.    I have, also to thank my sister, Miss Helen S, Ross,
M.A., of Hutchcsons' Grammar School, Glasgow, and my
friend and former colleague, Mr Herbert E, Winn, M.A., of
London University, for their pj^hce and kindness in reading
Jind criticr/wg my munmeripi; and Mr F* H, Pritchard, of
l^iejisnt Gfortfe (». Harrap and Co,, Ltd*, for his kindly en-
fcouragement during the p*j$>aration of the work,   Finalty,
find perhaps most of all, Ijemst thank my students, past and

